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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
VOL. XII 
WAR DEPT. ORDERS I 
CRIM TO GEORGIA 
Popular Captain to Go to Fort Benn. l 
ing, Ga.,-Replaced by Capt. P. J 
Ransome. 
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1926 
Calendar 
(Daylight Saving Time) 
FRIDAY, MAY 28 
Colby vs. C. A. C. 
Campus Board Meeting, 6.45 
AWAY 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
N0.27 
I CO~MMUNITY HOUSE 
DEDICATED JUNE 6 
Marks Realization of Plana of College 
~and Church Authorities.-Rev. Gal. 
laudet to Give Dedication Address. 
After four years of service at Con· SATURDAY, MAY 29 
necticut Agricultural co•lege, Cap- The new Storrs Community House 
,. Trinity vs. Conn. Aggi.es. Track. HOME S d tain Caspar R. Crim, Commandant of will be formally dedicated on un ay 
the local R. 0. T. C. unit will leave Maine vs. Conn. Aggies AWAY afternoon, June 6, at three p. m. (D . 
at the end of the current year, having SUNDAY, MAY 30 S. T.). This ceremony will mark the 
received orders from the War De- Men's Bible Class, 10.00 GULLEY HALL r alization of plans projected some 
partment to report at Fort Benning Morning Service 11 :00 STORRS CHURCH time ago by the church and college 
Georgia, in September. During the MONDAY, MAY 31 authorities for a building that wil1 
month of August Captain Crim wilJ New Hampshire vs. Conn. Aggies AWAY 1 m an much to the social and recrea-
be stationed at Camp Devens, where ti onallife of the community, and more 
he has been detailed athletic office1 TUESDAY, JUNE 1 c~p ecially, of the student body. It 
for the Citizens Military Training Rhode Island Frosh vs. C. A. C. Frosh A W A '! , .. ill a l o mark the consumation of 
Corps. As Professor of Military Tac· Fraternity Meetings :tcarly two years of constant service 
tics at the College, Captain Crim ha~ THURSDAY, JUNE 3 on th part of Rev. Morris E. Alling. 
succeeded in creating a unit which R. I. State vs. Conn. Aggies HOME 
1 
and his associates in an endeavor tc 
compares favorably with the best R FRIDAY, JUNE 4 TO JUNE 11 1 make such a building possible. J:-11 
0. T. C. units in New England colleg. Final Examinations efforts to establish a home-like at-
es. While here he has proven to b< m phere in the House will be' made SATURDAY, JUNE 5 
one of the most popular members of 
1 
AWA l y the committee in charge.... They . Amherst vs. Conn. Aggies , 
the faculty and his presence will bf 
1 
HOME have designed to provide a plac_e·where R. I. Frosh vs. C. A. C. Frosh d · · 
missed greatly in social, as well as in 
1 
stu enst may entertam their friendE 
professiona~ circle~ In the spring Jf ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•• and p~ent~ 
1923, Captain Crim undertook the MED'IATOR MAKES I M A c· P·OULTRYMEN Dr. Maurer of New Haven who had 
duties of coach of the varsity basebal ' ~ • • • been a k d to give the dedication ad· tea~ and succeeded well in his work I . RUSHING RULES! VJSIJ COLLEGE dress, has found it impossible to be 
He IS a baseball player of note and present. Rev. Herbert Gallaudet of 
the faculty nine will be greatly handi- ___ I ___ Waterbury, will act in his stead. Dr. 
capped b! the loss of thei~ pitche~ and I Rules Are Made by Juniors and Sop~"· Students From M. A. c. Inspect Poul- L. H. Dorchester, chairman of the 
outstandmg player. Wh1le stat10ned .
1 
-Pledging Date, Nov. 23.-EntJre try Plant.-Viait Prof. Kirkpat · Connecticut Federation of ChurchPE 
at Storrs, Captain Crim married MisE Open Season Declared. and also of the Community House 
rick's Farm. Gladys Wheeler, daughter of Profes- Campaign, will be present at the dedi-
sor Wheeler. His wife will accom- Working under the new plan of cation services. Dr. Dorchester haf 
pany him to Georgia. having the members of the Mediator The poultry students of the Massa- been closely connected with the col-
Captain Paul J. Ransome has been for next year draw up the rules which chusetts Agricultural Colle~~ on their lege in recent years, and has many 
appointed commandant in Captain will govern the next rushing season , fifth annual poultry tour VISlt.ed C. A. friends here. Written invitations have 
Grim's place, and will arrive at Storrs that body decided at its last meeting 1 C., 0~ May 20 and 21• sta~mg here been sent to about 200 friends and 
about the middle of July. Captain 1 that there should be no closed season I overmght. The tour was m charge contributors to the project. All mem· 
Ransome is a graduate of the Uni- l next year, and that the o~en season of ~rofessor W. C .. Monahan, the ex- hers of Storrs community and stu-
versity of Vermont, 1916. He is also should start with the opemng of the tensiOn poultryman, Professor J. C. dents of the college are cordially in· 
a graduate of the Fort Benning In- I college term; also that any infringe,. G~aham, head of the de~artment; and vited to attend, although no specia: 
fan try School, and of the Command ment ~f the rules shall. be de~lt with ~Is~. Pulley, embryologist, all of M invitation will be issued. It is not ex-
and Staff School at Fort Leavenworth, 1 accordmg to the penalties which have · 
Kansas. He is reputed to be a vecy 1 been set. These will cause a frate!' · After visiting a few farms in 1 
capable soldier and drillmaster. nity found guilty of its first offense Massachusetts the poultrymen stopped 
(Continued on Pa~e Four) 
to be unable to pledge the man in at several of ~ur large Connecticut HJT'~HCO·CK WINS 
C farms, and arnved at Storrs for sup· I "-' OLLEGE PLAYERS question for one year. For a second I 
MAKE TWO TRIPS offense, the fraternity will lose the per last Thursday. From the dining • C{}M ANY DRJLL 
right to give bids until two weekE hall they proceeded to the poultry 
Two trips were made by the State after the regular date, which will be plant where they inspected the Egg 
College Players this week,-one on Tuesday, November 23, 1926. Laying Contest and Experimental Baker, Logan and, Watson Other Win· 
Monday night to Danielson; the other The complete set of rules follow: Plant. Short speeches were made by I ners In Competition Drill 
on Wednesday to Farmington. Both · d · Professor William F. Kirkpatrick --
h 
We, the unders1gne , actmg as rep-
engagements were secured throug resentative fraternities do hereb~ a~sist a nt Professor D. G. Warner, Jr. Prizes for excellence in leadership 
gr~dates; Ral~h Br~ndage, '24, ob- agree to observe and not' to withdraw and Dr. L. C. Dunn. and in the "school of the soldier" 
tamed the one 1~ Damelson, ~nd Hen- from the following rules concerning On Friday morning the studenh were awarded to upperclassmen and 
:Y French, Jr., 22, t~e one m Farm- ~ the rushing of freshmen. visited Professor Kirkpatrick's "Kirk to the best freshman respectively at a 
mgton. The plays given were "The · wood" Farm at Spring Hill, where 8 competition drill in which the entire 
R bb , "Th p . f Ch 1. No freshman shall be pledgee R 0 o ery, e assmg o ow- . . specialty is made of raising wintei . . T. C. of the College took part Ch " d "Th D' k B' d, to a fratermty until Tuesday, Novetll· 
ow, an e IC Y Ir • her 23, 1926. broilers and market eggs. From there last Friday. 
b they procedeed to Mansfield, Norwich Company "C," under the command EIGHT INITIATED BY 2. All bids must e in writing and 
d Groton, and New Haven, leaving for of Captain Lyman Hitchcock, was ad-THETA ALPHA PHI given out on the ay and hour desig. 
Initiations into Theta Alpha Phi, 
national dramatic fraternity, were 
held at Brimfield, Massachusetts, Fri-
day, May 21, following a banquet at 
he Brimfield Inn. Those initiated 
were Tiebout, Gatchell, Hodge, Sulli-
an, L. Smith, and Misses Hutton, 
Main, and Koster. Those present who 
were already members were Billipp, 
Ahern, Moore, Tilley, Seckerson, and 
Miss Ellis. 
nated by the Mediator. Amherst on Saturday morning. judged the best company and was 
awarded the cup by the inspecting offi-
3· A man ·s't4all he considered cers. The second platoon of 14A" com-
pledged only when having given a The College 4-H Club entertained pany, commanded by Lieutenant Chas. 
written affi'I'mative answer to his hid ten club members from different partE Baker, received the cup for giving the 
and he wears the pledge insignia of of the state over the past week-end best exhibition of platoon drill. Cor-
his fraternity publicly. No verbRJ On Friday evening a social and en- poral Louis Logan of 14A" company 
promises shall he valid. tertainment was given to the visto.rE was chosen as the best sophomore 
4. The wearing of the pledge in· in the church parlors. These club squad-leader. Elmer Watson won the 
signia publicly binds the wearer tc members expect to enter college next Freshman competition after a long 
join the fraternity whose insignia hE fall and during their short stay here . and closely contested drill. All the 
(Contin·1e<.: on page Foll'r) 
th introduced to their first winners received some personal gift ~lf ~ ollege life. for their excellent showing. 
: JUN fP 
z: 1 : 
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J:'age Two 
AGGIES 
AT 
MAINE 
FROSH TRACKSTERS 
DEFEATED BY R. I. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
SPO T TRINITY TRACKSTERS HERE TOMORROW 
AGGIE NINE MAKES TRINITY TRACKMEN I NEW MILFORD WINS 
TRIP TO MAINE HERE TOMORROW! JUDGING CONTEST 
Rhody Yearlings Star In Dashes.- Tackle Colby Today and Maine To· Aggie Team In Perfect Condition.- Fourth Consecutive Win For New 
Aggiea Clean Up In Field Eventa morrow.-New Hampshire Haa Squad Strengthened by Quigley'a l Milford.-Southington a Close Sec· 
Strong Team. I Return. oncl, 
Unable to overcome a large score --- The final dual track meet of the
1 
Making the best record of eleven 
Piled up in the running events, the The Aggie baseball nine left the hill I season will be held here tomorrow t t d N M'lf d HI'gh • • 1 earns en ere , ew I or 
Frosh track squad lost a dual track yesterday for ·a four day trip to Maine j when Connecticut contends With her 1 h 1 th 1 h' h h 1 · t · 1 T · · 1 sc oo won e annua Ig sc oo meet to the Rhode Island Yearlings and New Hampshire. Connecticut ancien riva' nmty. n past years . . I the Agg' t k t h · · bl I Judgmg contest held here last Satur-
here last week by a score of 82 3-5 to plays Colby today and tomorrow will I Ie rae s ers ave mvaria Y 
58 2-5 points. Rhode Island scored play Maine. On D'ecoration Day New vanquished ~he Blue and Go~d .and
1 
day under the direction of the Ag. 
heavily in the running events, captu!'- Hampshire will be met at Durham. Coach Daly IS resolv~d that this year l Club. This makes the fourth consecu-
ing all eight fire places, but was ou~ Both Colby and Maine have strong shall find no ex~eption. to ~he rule. tive year the New Milford boys have 
pointed in the field events. Ellovitcb clubs and the Aggies can expect two Las~ ~e.ek Norwi~h Umversity battJ- won the contest at Storrs. Th~y 
started the rally for Connecticut hy hard battles. New Hampshire has A ~d rimty to a b.e, and. Coach Dalyl were awarded a silver l~ving th 
taking first place in both the hammer strong nine this year having won the IS confident that his warriors can bet- cup, e 
and discus throws. Apparently hear- majority of their games. Last Sat- ter all r~cords ~a~e in that meet. gift of Joseph Alsop of Avon, a trus· 
tened by this the Frosh tracksters pro- urday in a 10 inning game, New Intensive tra~nmg on the part of tee of the college. 
ceeded to run up a creditable score . Hampshire defeated Middlebury, 11 the members durmg the week has put l High schools represented in the con· 
· · th A . d . rf t d't' 
which unfortunately fell short of the to 10. Earlier in the season Masfl e ggie squa m pe ec con I I~n test included New Milford Thomp-
. 1 d d · A · d f d for the meet. The return of Captam ' 
ton athletes. Hampshire has two good twirlers in . ~Ig ey, who has been out of compe- . . ' . ' pomts a rea y earne by the Kmgs- ggie was e eate , 19 to 0. New Q . 1 I sonville Newtown Windham High of 
R d f Rh d I 1 d th h
. h G t d E h h h ld tit10n because of a pulled tendon early W:Ilhmanbc, Tourtellotte of North 
ee o o e s an was e Ig a es an vans w o ave e op- . · 
scorer of the meet, taking first place posing hitters to few hits. m the sp.ring, will stre~gthen the Blue Grosvenordale, Stonington, North 
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, and After the disastrous game with and White team considerably. This, Stonington, .Lebanon, Danielson 
also in the broad jump. Ellovitch with Springfield, Coach Dole has attempt- c~~p~ed with the fact that the meet Southington, and Woodbury. 
his first honors in the hammer throw d through hard work-outs to get the WI 1 e here on a familiar field, points Following close behind New Milford 
and discus throw, and a third place in team out of their slump. Both the to a victory for Connecticut. 
the shot put, was the outstanding star hitting and fielding of the team ha~: 
for Connecticut. Schildgren made been weak in the last three games. 
six points for the Aggies by earning Makofski will be on the mound to· 
second places in the hammer throw day against Colby and Eddy will face 
and the shot put. Haversatt repeated the University of Maine tomorrow 
this scoring in the 100 and 220 yard Against New Hampshire Coach Dole 
dashes finishing close behind Reed, will probably start Makofski .and keet: 
the fast sprinter on the Rhode Island Eddy in reserve. Gilbert will don the 
team. mask in place of Williams who was in-
BOWLING MA T'CHES 
HELD THIS WEEK 
for second place was the team enter-
ed by Southington. The others fin· 
ished as follows: Newtown, third 
Woodbury, fourth; Windham High . 
of Willimantic, fifth; Thompsonville 
Interfraternity Bowling Tournament and Killingly High of Danielson, tied 
on.- Eta Lambda Sigma Favored for sixth; Lebanon, seventh; Tour· 
to Win. tellotte of North Grosvenordale 
eighth; Stonington, ninth; North Ston· The summaries: jured in the Springfield game. Wat-
100 d d h . W b Re d R 1 son will probably take Gilbert's placE Four matches have been rolled in yar as . on y e , . • , . . ht fi ld 
second, Haversatt, Conn.; third, m rig e · the Interfraternity Bowling Tourna-
ington, tenth. 
Drugg, Conn. Time, 10 3-5. ment, held on the alleys in Hawley 
LACULTY LEAD I Armory. In the first match, Theta 
Results in Dairy Judging were: Al-
bert Codding, Killingly High school, 
220 yard dash: Won by Reed, R. I.; N Sigma Chi, represented by Nelson, first; Roland Anderson, Southington, 
second, Haversatt, Conn.; third , CLASS LEAGUE Wadhams, and Allard, defeated pj second; R. Manning, Lebanon, third 
Drugg, Conn. Time, 24 1-5. 1 AI h p· t d b p I A · 1 H b d J M --- p a I, represen e y eterson, n mma us an ry: ames oon 
440 yard dash: Won by McLean, R. The faculty continue to hold the Woodford, and Me Avoy. Sigma Phi Southington, first; W. Reynolds, New-
1.; second, Limrie, R. 1.; third, Gn- lead. in the inter-class league after Gamma ca~e out ahead in the sec- town, second; George Angevine, New 
vitt, R. 1. Time, 56 4-5. beatmg the freshmen last Monday ond, defeatmg Phi Epsilon Pi. The Milford third. 
Half mile I'Un: Won by Kinney, R. evening. The faculty. are sho:Mng winning team was comprised of Ha- In CI:ops: Joseph Teater, New Mil-
t he way to the students m the nabona ~ versat, Lundberg and Pratt, and thE ford first· H Mar" N t I.; second, Katzman, Conn.; third, . . . 1 . , , · JI, ew own, sec-pastime and givmg them a lot of ex- osers were represented by H1rshfeld , ond. s L Sto w· dh th' d Lind, R. I. Time, 2 :08 2-5. . h . p 1 S . , · . rrs, In am, rr . 
One mile l'Un: Won by Fine, R. I.; 
second, Johnson, R. I.; third, Shanley, 
Conn. Time, 4.59. 
Two mile run: Won by Coffey, R. 
I.; second, Miner, R. I.; third, Poley, 
pen nee at t e same time. a mer and albesky. The Alpha In Farm Management: R. Br~wster 
The sophs defeated the seniorE Gamma Rho team, consisting of Nan- ~ Lebanon first· H p t 'd 
. . . . , , enry ar ri ge 
Monday m~ht which gives them se- f eldt, Schofie.ld and F1lmer, defeatC'd Woodbury, second; John Anderson 
cond place I.n the league. the Alpha Ph1 tean: of Kra~eske, Cal- New Milford, third. 
The standmg: laban, and Speers m the thud match I In Poultry: Robert Huxley, South· 
W L Pet. The last match beh:een Phi Mu Delta ington, first; Erwin Smith, New Mil-
onn. Time, 11.10 4-5. Faculty 4 0 1 000 a~d Eta Lambda Sigma resulted in a lford, second; L. G. Loomis, Windham. 
• I VIctory for the latter. Phi Mu Delta I third. · 
220 yard Io.w hurdles: Won by Sophs 
agoun, R. I.; second, Goodwin, Frosh 
Conn.; third, Hewitt, Conn. Time, Juniors 
2 1 .500 1 was represented by Bjork, Williams. 
1 2 .333 and Whaples; and Eta Lambda Sig· 
1 
BETTY BARTLE ELECTED 
o 2 .000 rna by Eddy, Johnson and Makofskj BASKET BALL CAPTAIN 
30 seconds. Seniors 0 2 .OOO The tournament will be concluded 
120 yard high hurdles: Won by 
Magoi.m, R. I.; second, Monroe, R. I.; inches. 
third, Guberman, Conn. Time, 20 sec· Shot 
t his week with the following matches Betty Bartle, '27, was elected cap-
Theta Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Phi Gam- tain of the Girls' Basket Ball team for 
put: Won by Rinalo, R. I ) rna and Alpha Gamma Rho vs. Eta the next season at the annual banquet 
Schildgren, Conn.; third, El:. Lambda Sigma. The winners of these held last we.ek. The .banquet this y ear 
Conn. Distance, 41 feet 1_2 two matches will meet in the fina: too~ place m the Highland Hotel, at 
onds. 
Hammer throw: Won by Ellovitch; 
Conn. ; second, Schildgren, Conn .; 
third, Ober, R. I. Distance, 122 feet, 
2 inches. 
Broad jump: Won by Reed, R. I.; 
s econd, Drugg, Conn.; third, Samu, 
Conn. Distance, 2 0 feet, 9 inches. 
Discus throw: Won by Ellovitch, 
Conn.; second, Loden, R. I.; third, 
Stone, Conn. Distance, 100 feet, 5 
second, 
lovitch, 
inch. match for the championship. ~ta Sprmgfield, Massachusetts, and was Lambda Sigma, winner of the cup last the most elaborate ever given. Javelin throw: Won by Partridge, 
R. I. ; second, Stone, Conn. ; third, 
Coffey, R. I. Distance, 142 feet 3 
inches. 
year, appears to have the strongest The girls, about ten in all, were con-
team this year and is favored to re- veyed to their destination in faculty 
tain the championship. cars, through the kindness of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guyer, Mr. and Mrs. Warner and 
High jump: Won by Callahan, 
Conn.; second, Payne, R. I.; third . C t' t A · F h 
· onnec 1cu ggie res men were 
Magoun, Reed and Cook, R. I., Kezer defeated b s · gfi ld F h 
. . y prm e res men on 
an_d Alperm, Conn. Height, 5 feet, J Gardner Dow Field last Tuesday by 
2 mches. the score of 6 to 5. 
Mr. Dole, who accompanied the team. 
The girls who have won letters this 
year are: Bartle, Hopkins, Case, 
Buell, Murphy, Kennedy, and Hutton 
(Manager). 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
}J)VANCED COURSES CHANGE ~~.i:g::~~~IES 
JN P • E. REVISED I Professor L. G-.- ~avis of Connec-
- -- ticut Agricultural College spoke at a !::=============:=!' 
D I d t T Out meeting at the University of Maine Editor of Campus: 
SAFETY VALVE 
Page Three 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
New Courses eve ope o urn . . 1 t b 
F d F C h' Prac recently and advised the gir s o oy- Once upon a time there entered this 
Men itte or ~ac mg.- . cott the farm boys. Professor Davis ---------------· 
t'ical Work to Be G1ven. took the stand that girls ought to re- college a group of two hundre.d and 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
fuse to marry farmers until living eight freshmen under the gUise of ·, h n your shoea need repairin• MU 
The school year, 1926_-1927, wm l conditions on the farm are as good "Class of 1928." Two years have them via the Bua to 
see a change in the Physical Educa- as they are in the city. If we thought elapsed since then, and the class still 
tion advanced courses at C. A. C frofe so1· Davis was really serioue exists as a disorganized motley crew 
Owing to the demand for high school about this suggestion we would be 
h Whoa. It did exhibit some semblen~E 
B. J. GINGRAS 
Electrical Shoe Repairint teachers with ability to coach, teac inclined to ·argue it with him. Unless 
gymnasium work, and organize com· we hear to the contrary we shall as- of unity. Twice did they save them- DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
munity sports, the Physical Education sume that it was a Connecticut Yan- 1 selves from the pond. True, too, itE 
Department has seen fit to reorganizE kee's joke.-The Dairymen's League l·athletes have been struggling hard +c. h 5 
h 43 Churc t. their advanced courses to meet t es<: News. come out ahead in sports. The claes 
demands. Mr. Guyer and CoacheE has had exactly two meetings thie , ---------------
Dole and Alexander will handle the "DICTATORSHIP BY THE school year, and from all reports these 
classes. LEARNER" meetings accomplished nothing. Con-
P. E. 3 will call for two hours of fronting the class are the two most 
lecture and two hours of laboratory important years of its career wherein 
work each week, for which two credits DY GEORGE BERNARD SHAW traditions upheld by former Junior 
will be given. It will deal princip- From the Fourth Anniversary of ·and Senior classes will be either main-
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
? \ LACE DINER 
S EAKS AND CHOPS 
.'.] Kinds of Sandwiches 
ally with the theory of organizing The New Student reviewing four I tained or lost according to whether 
games, including group and commun- years of writing on student problems: 
1 
the present Sophomores become a weJ1 
ity games, apparatus and advanced by students and other authors. organized class or remain a hetero · 
gymnasium work, the theory of p_Iay As far as I can. gather,. if t?~ stu- 1 geneous group.' Will it remain the 
7 4 
Union St. 
and the fundamentals _of all athl~tlcs. dents in the Amencan Umversibes do "Class of 1928, in name only, or will A. KRUG, Prop. 
It will be open to Jumors and Will he not organize their own education, they it reach the standards that its prede-
t aught by Mr. Guyer and Freshman I will not get any. The professors are cessors have set? 
Coach Alexander. overworked schoolmasters, underpaid, Observer. 
The P . E. 4 course is to be tak:n 1 and deprived of all liberty of speech I __ _ 
in the senior year, and two credite l and conscience. From them nothing To the Editor: 
will be given for it, with two hourc: can be expected. The governin~ We often hear the fellows complain, 
of lectures and two hours of labora- bodies are under the thumbs of the "Well, we got stuck again," after some 
tory work each week. It will be a plutocrats who pay the piper and call such event as the interfraternity 
more intensive course, and will dea: the tune. Englishmen who becomt smoker. How many, however, realize 
with the organization of team pla-y professors in American UniversitieE that our fellow students, the Co-eds, 
formations and group games, training rush back to England to enjoy the are getting stuck regularly? In our 
methods, ethics of sports, and sport.s· comparative freedom and enlighten· 1 case the show was here and it had to 
manship. Much practical work m ment of Oxford, Cambridge and Lon- be paid for. With the Co-eds it is dif-
coaching will be given. don, though these might have beer. ferent. They are taxed fifty cents a 
It is the intention of the depart- thought unapproachbale in their effi· semester for fuses. When you rent a 
ment that the men taking these cours- ciency as extirpators of the humar room (anywhere but Storrs) are you 
es will be better fitted to aid in com· mind. Secondary education as impos- ~ required to pay rent and then a tax 
.munity athletic work an~ in_ coaching ed by college dons will wreck civiliza- fo~ fuse~ be.sides? A semester fee is 
school teams, thus contnbutmg to the tion: in fact it has already almost pa1d which Is supposed to cover room 
community in which they are work- done so. The remedy is co-operative 1 rent and lights. If it doesn't, why 
ing. organization by the consumers: that isn't mention of this tax made in the 
- ------ -- is, by the students. If the American I school catalog? Fifty cents a semes-
ELECTRIC CLOCK PROVES baker could give his customers what Iter, or one dollar a year from one hun-
TOO SLOW FOR AGGIES he liked instead of what they liked, I dred girls, nets one hundred dollars-
l'JEW YORK 
LUNCH · 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
Telephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
The electric clock which has hung 
over the bulletin boards in the main 
building for about a year and a half 
was recently replaced by a Seth Thom-
as wall clock. It has not yet been de-
termined whether the new clock has 
been installed by act of the Connecti-
cut legislature, or is the gift of some 
magnanimous friend of the college. 
The reason for the removal of the elec-
tric clock is· due to a faulty current 
which resulted in a rather erratic 
American bread would be as bad aE which is enough to buy fuses for a 769 Main Street 
American university education. In 1 small city. Willimantic 
timepiece. 
CATALOG TO BE ISSUED 
AFTER COMMENCEMENT 
forming Intellectual Soviets, and cs· A. MALE STUDENT. 
tablishing the Dictatorship of the 
Learner, the American students may Anytime Anywhere 
save their country if it is capable of 
being saved. If not, they will at least 
learn something, and perhaps teacl: 
EDDIE'S TAXI 
something, in the ectasy of demoli· Phone 941 WILLIMANTIC 
tion. 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
\VILLIMAN ~i IC ART STORE 
'The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
STEPHENLANEFOLGE~~c 
Manufacturin~ Jewelers 
180 Boadway New York 
Cluh and College Piu an,d Rings 
Gola. Silver ana Bronze Medals 
The 1926-27 catalog will not be ---------------
distributed until after commence· 
ment. Changes in the curriculum, and 
the fact that the hours of classes and 
examination groups have had to be 
revised, have combined to delay itE 
issue. About one-half of the contentf 
of the bulletin has already been sent 
to the printer, however, the Registrar 
recently stated that it is hoped that 
the catalog will be ready for distribu-
tion around June 15. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
696 Main Street 
Steaks and Chops a Specialty 
MAkY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Unio=t Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Tubridy-WeidoJJ Co. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
THE LEADING STORE 
For Ladie8' Ready-b)-Wear 
Compliments of 
A. N. JOHNSON CO. 
Wholesalers of Confectionary and 
Tobacco 
Willimantic Conn. 
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Standard Time 
Leave Storrs Leave Willimantie 
6:30A.M. 6:30A.M. 
8:00A.M. 9:00A.M. 
1:30 P.M. 2:45P.M. 
4:00P.M. 5:40P.M. 
SUNDAYS 
7:46A.M. 9:00A.M. 
1:30 P.M. 2:46P.M. 
4:46P.M. 6:40P.M. 
9:30P.M. 
SATURDAYS-Extra Trips 
11 :00 A. M. 12:00 M. 
6:16P.M. 9:30P.M. 
Telephone 1133-2 Fare~~ 
Page Four THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
THE many difficulties. Through the efforts 1' ·-----------------------------+ 
CO~ ~1ECTICUT CAMPUS of the board which put out its last 
Published Weeki by Students of issue two weeks ago, many ~f the~e 
• Y • , have been overcome, and we will begm 
The Col"lo .. ctJcut Aartcultural Col.~ce h Th' t th V 1 f Th C 
;torrs, Cunn. t e Ir een o ume o e ampus 
Editor·ln·Chief 
L. RICHARD BELDEN '27 
Associate Editor 
J. L. BREITWEISER '27 
Mana1ina Editor 
H. W. CLEVELAND '28 
Sports Editor 
F. A. Ryan '28 
News Editor 
E. B. Liftshitz '28 
News Association Editor 
A. S. Farwell '28 
next fall under better conditions than 
the old board had to work under. To 
Messrs. Moreland, Wardle, Nelson, 
and others of the Class of 1926, who 
helped to make The Campus of the 
past year what it was, we take the 
liberty of extending the appreciation 
of the student body for their efforts in 
giving the College a better paper. 
We also desire at this time to ex-
press our appreciation for the cooper-
ation given us during the year by our 
publishers, the Patriot Press. Their 
willingness to assist us and the quali-
ty of the work they have done has 
tended to make our task more enjoy-
able. 
News Board It is our hope that we can carry on 
M. H. Koster '28 E. R. Collins '28 the good work of the old Board, to im-
P. J. Wadhams '29 s. Susselman '29 prove where we can, to enlarge in our 
circulation, and to increase our list of 
Associate News Board contributors. It will not be the poli-
Calendar 
JUNE 6-13 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6 
Baccalaureate Service, 2.30 
Dedication of new Community House, 4.00 
WE~NESDAY, JUNE 9 
Junior-Senior Banquet, 6.30 
THURSDAY, JUNE 10 
STORRS CHURCH 
DINING HALL 
Reception to Senior Class by Pres. Beach, 7.80 
FRIDAY, JUNE 11 
Class Day Exercises, 2.00 
M. A. C. vs. C. A. C., 3.30 
Dramatic Club Plays, 8.30 
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 
Commencement Exercises, 11.00 
Alumni Luncheon, 1.00 
Senior-Alumni Dance, 8.00-12.00 
U. S. ~ub Base vs. Conn., 3.30 
SUNDAY, JUNE 13 
Breaking of ground for new church, 11.00 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
HOME 
HA WiLEY ARMORY 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
DINING H.&LL 
HAWLEY ARMORY 
HOME 
M. D. Hughes '27 E. S. Walford '27 cy of The Campus to be a mere bulle~ 
L. A, Pierpont. '2 7 M. M. Brockett '27 , tin; rather we hope it will be the me-
J. S. Hooper '28 R. L. Monrad '28 dium through which student opinion 
~~ ~~~bm'27 ~J.~~h~Swill~apn~~. Wewill~~~~· ~~~-----------------------------·• 
C. J. Anderson '29 R. A. Peck '29 1 to present to the entire college prob-
W. A. Krug '29 lerns of interest which at times in the 1~ ~fter its ratific~tion b~ the frater.
1 
by the College Q~artet; d.edication 
past have been withheld and have not mtles. On the mght which any fn· prayer, Rev. Morris E. Alhng; pre-
Business Manager been fairly discussed among the stu- ternity has its scheduled smoker, ~c sentation. of building to ~ollege and 
JOHN C. FIENNEMAN '27 dent body. We further hope to in- campus freshman shall b~ allowed m Commumty, Prof. J. c .. W~Ite; accept. 
Aaaiatant Business Manaaer crease our number of subscribers and any of the other fraternity rooms. ance, Pres. Beach; dedication address, 
Walter C. Tong '28 we shall make an intensive drive to 6. Bids will be distributed to the Rev. Herbert Gallaudet of Waterbury. 
obtain this. We also wish to make the freshmen by and in the presence of Subscription Manaaer 
Horace F. Murphy '28 positions on The Campus Board more the Mediator at 5.00 P. M. on the desirable and hope to give greater rec- pledging date in ·Hawley Armory 
ognition to those who, by the quality Twenty-four hours previous to thh 
REPORT OF THE BUSINESS 
Circulation Manal'er 
Frank Selner '29 MANAGER of their work, show a real interest in time no freshman shall confer in any 
the paper, thus making competition way with any upper classman or an} For "The Hayfield Follies" 
for membership on the Board keener fraternity man. From the time c 
Entered as second daaa mail matter than it has been at times in the past. freshman enters the Armory until h(· 
at the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn However, we are well aware of the leaves he must maintain absolute si· Tickets sold: 
Subacription Price-$2.00 per year fact that much which we hope to ac- lence and he must return his bid 283 at '1.00 
Advertisina rates on applic.tion complish will never be realized unless signed or unsigned before leaving. 58 at 75c 
Receipts 
we are given the cooperation of the 7. No fraternity shall give written Received from class 
WELL DONE entire student ' body. We must also invitations to visit them on any othe1 
have the backing of a larger percent- night than the night authorized fo1 
Th fl · 1 tat nt of Th f th 1 · · th h b · Total Receipts e nanCia s erne e age o e a umm an as een given their smoker. No organized entertain-
Campus appearing in the issue of last us in the past year. In asking for ment that in any way resembles n Expenses 
week is one to which the business man- this support of your college paper, smoker shall be given by fraternitieE E t 
$283.00 
43.50 
12.25 
$338.75 
$60.00 ager for the past year can point to we live in the hope that we shall not except on the night authorized by the n repren~urs . 
with pride. The report shows that be disappointed. Mediator for their smoker. Sheet music and music paper .60 
The Campus has weathered a difficult NO ISSUE NEXT WEEK All f h f Paint 8. res men and trans ers arc: year in a manner which is particular-
excluded from fraternity rooms and Hardware 
houses and all personal rooms of fra- 230 miles at 5c 
ternity men after 8.00 P. M. except Costumes 
--
ly pleasing not only to the Boa1·d it- Owing to the approaching exarnina-
self but to the student body as well. tions, there will be no issue of The 
No .debts are turned over to the new Campus next week. The Commence-
busmess. manager, bu: ~~t~1 r ~e as- ! rnent issue will be published Friday, 
sumes h1s new responsibihtle with all June 11. This will be the last issue of 
debts paid and funds in the bank. In the year and will be the concluding 
t urning over his position, Mr. Nelson I chapter ~f the present volume. 
leaves the paper with a record which I 
.s by far the best made in the last few MEDIATOR MAKES 
rears, and his work has been done RUSHING RULES 
when The Campus has had fewer sub- ----
8cribers than the paper has had in (Continued from page one) 
o~ Sundays, Saturdays and smoke1 1 R. H. Peck-typewriting 
mghts. . . Paid Class 
9. In any case of VIOlation "f 
these rules; the offense and the offend· Beebe Estate 
er shall be brought to the attention of Orchestra 
the Mediator and dealt with according .Printing 
to the following: Miscellaneous 
For first offense: The man in ques· 
tion cannot be pledged to the offend-
ing fraternity until September 1927 Total Expenses 
the past two years. 
wears and by this he shall never bE For second offense: The fraternity Net Profit 
2.0~ 
.67 
11.50 
31.25 
3.50 
5.00 
1.77 
6.00 
22.50 
3.77 
$148.64 
$190.11 
eligibie to another fraternity at the i~ question cannot pledge anyone un· 
C t . t A · It 1 C 11 til two weeks after the regular pledg-onnec 1cu gncu ura o ege un· ing date. 
Respectfully submitted, 
EARL H. HODGE, 
less released by the fraternity to 
which he is pledged. No more than 
one initiated member shall be released COMMUNITY HOUSE 
DEDICATED JUNE 6 by one fraternity in any one year and 
Business Manager. 
R. A. BILLIPP, 
Chairman. 
after being released from one frater· (Continued from Page One) 
Not only has The Campus been im-
proved financially, but the paper itself 
has shown great improvement over the 
sheet published last year. We have 
letters from alumni to substantiate 
this statement--and we are wUling to 
wager that anyone who cares to corn~ 
pare any issue of Volume 11 with any 
issue of this year's volume will agree 
with us. Th~ Campus this P•ISt year 
appeared regularly each Friday dur-
ing the school year, presented news 
and views of this college and others, 
and contained eiaht p~, mpch of 
which would have been strange for 
Th• Camp&48 of a year ago, Last fall 
TA• Campus started the yoar un4er 
nity as a member or pledgee no man ---------------
shall sign a pledge of another frater· pected that the entire building will b•: According to science, hair 
nity at the Conneeticut Agricultural completely furnished and ready fot grows after death; but this is 
College until a year has elapsed from use in time for the dedication ser· 
the date of release. vice. However, the various roomE darned little conSolation for a 
5. A schedule of fraternity srnok· will be open for inspection ·at that bald man.-Moose Jaw Times. 
ers shall be drawn up by the Mediatot time. 
and posted on the college bulletin The program will be as follows · 
board in the Main Building immediate- Number by College Trio; selection J. B. Fullerton&: Co. 
T H E C 0 N. N E C T I C U T C A M P U S 
'0 ' 
Pal'e Six T H E CONNECTICU T CAMPUS 
"A RENAISSANCE OF COOL, 
CLEAR SENSE" 
world ~~ '~he irr~ucib~ u~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
From the Fourth Anniversary of 
The New Student, reviewing four 
years of writing on student problem!, 
by students and other authors. 
Mark Van Doren in The New Re-
public for April 16, 1924, describee 
the five or six students among a hun-
dred who are "too hard to thrill." 
They have a serenity which baf-
fles their teachers, for it is the result 
which he suspects it to be composed," 
regardless of the irrevelant loyalties 
that have gummed together ideas to 
no good purpose. 
He cannot wait for the Wellses and 
Galsworthies to clear away injustice 
before he pursues beauty. Irrelevant. 
He proceeds, and the resul~ startle 
the English instructors, who complain 
that he writes "too infernally well" 
- they cannot keep up with him; suns 
which are visible to him have not yet 
appeared above their horizon. 
It is from students such as these 
of neither callousness, nor ignorance : that Mr. Van Doren expects achieve-
ment in the future. "Politics will de-
nor ennui. They are simply refusing f h 'f 'bl d b · 
. . . cay urt er 1 poss1 e, an usmesE 
to be Jerked out of the mner qu1et will babble on ; but new publishing 
of a clear, unsuperstitious mind. houses, new magazines, and new 
Lucretius' terrible discovery that schools of criticism will testify t o the 
there are no gods who interfere with one new thing worth the trouble-a 
the lives of men, that all is plain aP renaissance of grace and clear, cool 
sense." 
noonday, that nothing is to be feared 
from an outside :which after all is not A RECORD 
At the University of Toronto a 
Capitol Theatre 
PRICES 
WILLIMANTIC 
A LOCAL ENTERPRISE 
WEEK OF MAY 31st 
BO OTT 
MUSICAL COMEDIES 
20-PEOPLE-20 
CHANGE OF PROGRAM DAILY 
Now Playing the Poli Circuit 
.. .. ... .. .. ... .. 20c, 35c, SOc 
outside, does not excite them. They 
have long known it. 
They are immune against class~s 
on morals and ethics. They do not 
talk like their predecessors about the 
duty to society, about claims, rights 
tend ncies ; they are not socialists. 
Th y are painfully aware of society: 
but they doubt whether anything can 
be done about i~ 
claim has been advanced for the re· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ••• • • • • •• • • • • • • ••• ••• • •• •• • • • • • • • • 
cord in class tardiness. The Varsity ~ ~ 
' rogress is a rather dreary them*". 
Guess about it if you are a person of 
easy assumptions and vague hopes ; 
drop it if your chief desire is to know 
tells how it happened: 
"A lecturers is tranlated Lucretius 
with 31 grand flourish to conclude the 
first lecture of 1926 in his subject. 
"The door opens at 3.05 p. m. 
"A third year student enters, and 
removes his sloppy hat with a ge~­
ture to indicate to all present that he 
is establishing 4 record by appearing ~ 
five minutes before the lecture is 
scheduled to commence. Several co· 
eds bravely giggle. 
"The lecturer closes his text. 'That 
Ethics- if it exists- is not a matter will be all for today, children.' ' . , . 
of deciding what the average man Perhaps never before has a man dis· 
ought to do to you, or what you ought turbed a one-hour lecture by breez-
to do to the average man. You simply ing in one hour and five minutes late I" ~ 
do not happen to be settling problems - New Student. 
JEWELRY, PENNANTS, BANNERS 
AND PILLOW TOPS 
20% OFF 
COL LEGE BOOK T ORE I 
for the other fellow. Hard enough ..................................................... 
to discover for yourself what is im- ~=====~~====~== 
DROP IN AND SEE 
FRANK & RAY 
portant, or good, or really amusin~ . 
Lea t of all is the world, that very 
,i:nt resting place, something which 
you are going out to teach. Let it 
n all its mysterious and comical var-
AT THE 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
iety teach you. You are not its savio: . Phone 942 
It has never known a savior, nor will 
UNION ST. 
t ever know one." 
They do not care to bait the boob-
oisie, whom they take for granted. THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC 
M ssrs. Mencken and Nathan they ap-
prove as humorists and critics, but do 
not follow as teachers. They admire 
Shaw's wit, but deplore the time he 
spends in educating the Philistines 
Wells' schemes for wholesale hap· 
piness are a mess. 
The stud nt of this characte1 
'se ms to say that the beauty or the 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial J ob Printing 
of All Descriptions 
ruth he looks for will appear, if and ----------------
when it does appear, quite indepen-
d ntly of anything else. It will be rid 
of r ligion, it will have no necessar~ 
b aring upon the good or the ill of ' 
soci ty, and it will be apprehended 
n ome glad, positive manner rathe1 1 
than on the rebound from incorrect I 
outmoded tandards or from vulga1 
ta t . The stud nt cheerfully as-
umes that he will know perfection 
wh n he r aches h r, no matter on 
hat rock he r clines, or under how 
distant a tree." 
He find ideas quite unnecessarily 
a ociated in the minds of others, and 
follows R my de Gourmont in as skil-
:!: ul as possible a us of the knife ot 
rony to dissociate them, to carve the 
T he Hur ley-Grant Company 
Sherwin-Williams · Pa ints 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
JOTO 
.HMMIE'S 
Steaks, ('bo ps, Sandwicbea, Etc. 
OPEN OAY AND NIGHT 
Compliments of 
A Friend 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
MOSQUITO SQRVEY 
MADE BY STUDENTS 
IALLOCK'S IN CORPORA TED When in need of sportin~ gooda trr 
HERE AND THERE ICE CREAM PARLOR 
High Grade Candies 
The Jordan Hardware Comp&Dy 
They Carry a Complete Line 
The International Law Class, at 
William and Mary University, boasts 
of having only one student. 
Senior Entomologists Studying Breed· 
ing Conditiona.-Local Territory 
Main Strt:ct Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
. SANITARY } 
Under Inspection. CAREFUL SERVICE 
-- DEPENDABLE 
The enrollment of full-time stu. The senior students in Entomology, THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
dents in the colleges of this country under Mr. Manter, have been engaged Willimantic Connecticut 
has increased seven per cent in the in a mosquito survey of the campue --------
past year. If this rate is maintained, and vicinity, for the past few weeks. GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
within twenty years one-tenth of the The territory has been divided into INSURANCE 
total population will have had a col· sections, each student having one sec- Jordan Building 
lege training. tion to cover. He has to note all Willimantic, Connecticut 
bodies of water and locate them on a This Aaency Insures All Collea• 
Property 
Co-eds at the University of Okla· j map; make a weekly inspection to 
homa, when asked why they came to determine whether. there is an in- )"HE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
college, gave the following answers . crease or decrease m the amount of INSTITUTE 
ten, to get an education; twenty-six water or breeding, and make an iden-
because their home towns were too tification of all specimens collected. 
Banking by Mail 
Four percent on savings deposits 
dead; twenty-two, to learn the Char- This survey is being undertaken 807 Main St., Willimantic 
for the educational value which will leston -and to have a good time. 
be derived from it by the students. 
If, in the future, sufficient funds can 
The committee at Harvard, to which be appropriated for the abolition of 
the honor system was referred, hae 
unanimously rejected it. 
mosquito breeding places on the 
campus, the information gathered 
from this, and other surveys during 
Hazing has been done away with the past nine years, will be of great 
at the University of California for value. 
the first time in sixty-three years by 
an order of the president. 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Pianos, Phonoaraphs, Recorda and 
Musical Merchandise 
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
Crockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 706 I 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
The place you are aure to tn• what 
you are lookinK for in 
FOOTWEAR 
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OX-
FORDS FOR KEN 
All the snappy up-to-the-minut. 
styles for women. 
PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGB'l' 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
College 
Storrs 9 Years Ago j 59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct. Tailor Store• Hall 
The seventy-eighth anniversary of 
the founding of the College of the 
1 City of New York will be celebrated The second annual banquet of the 
Commons Club was held in the grill-
Phone 163-13 
SMITH & KEON 
by 5,000 students, alumni, and mem· 
hers of the faculty of the institution. 
A bust of Adolph Lewisohn will be un-
veiled in the college stadium. 
room of the Bond Hotel in Hartford, Jewelers and Opticians 
April 29. An unusually large num- 768 Main St. Willimantic, Conu 
Yale's 225th Commencement exel'· 
cises open June 19th. "Old grads" 
from thirty classes are expected back 
to the general reunion and anniver-
sary. 
ber of Alumni were present and a 
most enjoyable evening was the ver-
dict of all. 
The trustees of the Connecticut 
Agricultural College announced the 
I 
opening of the Gilbert School of 
Practical Agriculture. The Gilbert 
President Coolidge will speak to- Farm School was located at George. 
morrow at Yale University, in the 
memorial service to John Ericsson: 
the native of Sweden, who built the 
"Monitor" of Civil War fame. 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCEITY 
town, Connecticut. It consisted of 
a large farm of 200 acres and W!iS 
the gift of the late Edwin Gilbert, 
I after whom the school was named. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
HOLD LAST MEETING Plans were being made for the con- TEL AND TEL 
struction of the present dining hall. CIGAR 
The Young People's Society brought 
their year 's activity to an end with an I --- Mild, Sweet and Fragrant. 
illustrated lecture by. Mr. ~ames 0 The second annual "Nutmeg," pub- Buy Them in Packs of Five. 
Arroll, a noted Armeman rehef work· lished by the class of 1916, was dis- JOS~H WHITCO~B & CO. 
er and organized. After an interest- tributed May fifteenth. 21 Railroad St. Sprmgfteld, Mus. 
ing and humorous talk on the Ar- ' 
menian people, their hardships and 
bravery during the World War, Mr. 
Arroll used a number of lantern 
slides to show the nature of relief 
work being done in that country, and 
the type of people for whom it is be 
ing done. 
A "song" service was held at Hol-
comb Hall at the end of the lecture, 
under the direction of Mrs. Morris E 
Alling. Popular old songs were sung 
Mr. John Schread, '28, was the soloist 
of the evening. 
The State Legislature voted to ap· 
propriate $75,000 for the construction 
of a central heating power unit. GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
The Aggies lost both baseball gamf:s OPTICIAN 
played with Wesleyan. In the first 
game, played at Middletown, our team 
lost by the score of 11 to 5. We drop-
ped our second game to Wesleyan 
by a larger score than the first, the 694 Main Street Willimantic 
score being 13 to 0. 
Pressing Dry Cleaning Dyein1 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Will imantic Connecticut 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
2247 15th Street Troy, N. Y. 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
TWO HARD GAMES 
AHEAD FOR AGGIES TEAatiNG POPULAR . SITE OF FORESTRY 
WITH SENIORS CAMP SELECTED The varsity baseball squad has twc 
SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES 
hard games scheduled for the first MODERN SHOE STORE 
Members of Graduatia• Claaa Look Summer Camp Will Be Near Chea· week in June. On Thursday Rhode Is- 786 M . St O w· dh N t B k 1 d 'll b . h . am . pp. m am a . an Toward New Fields ter.-Study of Forestry Coaditiona an WI cross ats Wit the Aggtes at 
to Be Made. Gardner Dow Field. On Saturday the ---------------
Fifty-one members of the Class of team will journey to Amherst to play 
1926 have thus far indicated whl!.t A site near Chester in the Cocka- the "Millionaire" Amherst nine. Both 
.they expect to do on graduation. Sev- ponsett State Forest has been selected teams have been playing creditable 
. eral are undecided as to which of two for the forestry summer camp. Vir- ball to date and a couple of hard 
or three allied lines of work they will gin stands of hardwood and conifers fought games are expected. 
enter. in this forest will be available for On June 1 Coach Alexander's char-
Teaching is the most popular pro- study and observation. ges will meet the fast Rhody Fro!lb 
fession of the graduating class. There The summer camp will cover a per- at Kingston. Metcalf, the star fres!l-
re eleven graduates planning to iod of six weeks during which time man twirler, will probably do the 
teach science subjects and nine home those in attendance will live in tents mound work for the Aggie Yearlings . 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO • 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
economics. Three of the Seniors are and accustom themselves to a few Hurwitz will probably pitch for the LOUI•S H. Arnold 
goin8" '4o spend- a year in advanced duties of the trained forester. This Rhody Frosh. 
study. six week's course at the summer camp -=~~~=~~=~====='"! 
Extension and experimental wor)( will be required of all students plan-
draw seventeen of the graduates. ning to major in Forestry. Forest • A Cmt~plete Stock of 
Nin~ of these are planning research mensuration will be studied for the V Ictrolas, Records, Pianos and 
INSURANCE 
work and six extension work. Nutri- first half of the course-topographic Radio Equipment In All Forms 
tion work is chosen by two Seniors and forest surveying the last half. 
The major interest that the SeniorE In connection with the courses men- PHONE 1000 
expect to take up are as follows: tioned, a study will also be made of UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 
810 MAIN 51' . 
Farm Managers or Herdsmen 4 the relation of forest growth to soil 666 Main Street Tel. 240 WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
Poultry, Commercial or Extension 6 types. Trips will be taken to the 
Teaching, Science 11 numerous wood-working plants locat--
Teaching, Home Economics 9 ed in the vicinity of the camp for the 
Nutrition Work 2 purpose of inspecting them. 
Experimental Work or Research 9 Professor Moss will have charge of 
Advanced Professional Study 8 the camp and will be assisted by Mr. 
Mechanical Engineering ~ Dopple. 
Business 2 
H01·tieulture 1 
Dairy Manufacturing 1 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
51 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
28 dhurch Street, Willimantic, Conn 
Phone 135 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery 
NEW GEM 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
I'LOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 
DAWSON - FLORIST 
WILLIMANTIC 
WILLIMANT C 
CONNECTICUT 
J. R. PICKETT, Mgr. 
NEXT SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
THE PHANTO OF HE OPERA 
With Lon Chaney-Mary Philbin 
CARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local anti Lo ng Distan ce 
·rED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, CONN ~ 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
\ 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
PLAY BALL ' A WELL DRESSED MAN'S 4 • NINE 
Check Up and See How Your Team Looks. 
1st Base, Hat-A poor hat spoils all. 2nd Base, Col-
I3:r-Does :yours fit? 3rd Base, Tie-Should harmonize. 
Pitcher. Smt-How's the style? Catcher, Topcoat-Most 
conspicuous. Right Field, Shirt-Is the color fast? Center 
Field, Socks-Don't fall down. Left Field, Belt-All leath-
er. Short Stop, Gloves-Last but not least. 
"Dress Well and Succeed" 
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALI. OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones ~79-966 
S. KIN Z Y K 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic, Con:1. 
THE WILLIMANl;'IC 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP 
Suits Steam-Cleaned and Press<'d 
$1.50 
Suits Pressed 50c. 
fi 5 Union St. Willimantic 
Shoes that We Dare to RecommenJ 
1. L. DOUGLAS AN!> REGAL 
CROSSETTS FOR LADES & GENTS 
W. N. POTTER 
-------------
Conn cticut General 
Life In urance Company 
Wright D. Gifford 
pecial Agent 
Storr'i, Conn. 
Established 1862 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Builders' Supplies 
87 Churrh St. Willimantic, Conn 
Telei hone Connection 
TRACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and 
Diamonds. 
11 1·erair work, new special ordel 
work and diamond setting done in ou1 
own shop. We specialize in high 
grade watch work. 
688 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplus 
$100,000 
$280,000 
